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ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
I
PROORAMME ARRANOED
First Number a Lecture by Ne\ York
Editor
The Committee in charge of the
community entertainment and lecture
course has concluded its work in arranging the programme for the year.
It includes talent of a very high grade,
rich in personality and pleas ing in
variety. The fol\owing, taken from
the Collegeville Indep endent, will
give a brief idea of what may be expected.
October ll-Lecture by Thomas L.
Masson, literary and managing editor
of Life, New York, since 1893. This
will be a chance to hear the man who
for nearly three decades has produced
what is universally acknowledged to
be the best humorous publication in
America.
November (date to be announ ced
later)-Concel't by Graham Marl' and
Valentina Crespi. Mr. Marr is a distinguished opera singer from London.
He has toured the world and in oratorio it is claimed his baritone voice
has no peer. Miss Crespi is a brilliant and accomplished young violinist. She received ner training in
Milan, Paris and Budapest.
January (date to be announced
later)-The Orpheus Four of Los
Angeles, Ca1., a male quartette which
appeared in this same course a few
years ago and whose return has been
secured on request.
February 27-Phidela Rice, Reader
of Plays. Mr. Rice is the protege and
successor of Leland Powers. He is
regarded today as the master of impersonation on the American platform.
April 5-The Scotch Highlanders.
This is a Scottish company of real
Scots. They present an entertainment in lighter vein but of high standard and superior quality.
All of the entertainments will be
held in the auditorium of Bomberger
Hall. The charge for a season ticket,
to those in the community, guaranteeing a reserved seat, is $3.00. Single
admission, 75 cents. Students are admitted to the course without extra
fee.
--U-URSINUS MOVES TO ORGANIZE
COLLEGE DEBATING LEAGUE
College Representatives Met at Harrisburg, Sa~urday
Ursin us is planning to officially organize a debating league of six colleges in the eastern part of Pennsylvania. It is planned that the league
will include Gettysburg, Albright and
Juniata Colleges, all of which Ursinus
has debated the past two years. In
addition to those mentioned above.
two additional colleges will be :lsked
to join the league so that a double
triangle of dual debates may be held
during the debating season.
Development of this plan began o')n
Saturday, October 7, at Hart'isburg,
Pa., where delegates from the interested colleges met with the Ursinus
representative, Mr. William Snyder.
The representatives which Ursinus
summoned are also meeting jointly
with the delegates from all the colleges in Pennsylvania in debating interests under the auspices of the Penn
State Debating Council. Whether any
plans which are propo ed by the delegates from the state at large will have
any influence upon Ursinus' plans. is
not known. However, Ursinus hopes
to draw up an official constitution with
the colleges meeting with her, to decide the question for debat~, and to
discuss any matters of interest.
--U-C. E. elections last week resulted
thus: F. N. Schlegel, president; Arthur George, vice president; Miss Groninger, secretary; W. K. Beattie,
treasurer; Miss V. H. Kurtz, musical

director.
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Ursinus Bows to SW'arlhmore

Alter Bilter Struggle
Red and Black Team Outplays Rivals in Second and Last Quar=
ters-Line Holds Well-Score 33=0
When Coach "Allie" Cornog took
his plucky eleven down the line on
Saturday to meet Swarthmore on the
same field on which he won fam e as
a great back, the whole countryside
looked for big things on the part of
the Ursinus team. And, in a way, the
expectations were realized by the remarkable fight of the Collegeville
eleven. While Ursinus was unable to
SCOl'e on its opponent, it outplayeu
Swarthmore in every way during the
lattel' half of the battle.
The rain and distance proved no
obstacle to a large number of Ursinus
i'ooters who were present on the
stands during the entil'e game, and
their yelling, led by Michael, aided
materially in instilling into the hearts
of the eleven the fight which they
showed at all times. Much credit goes
to Miss Kirkpatrick for her efforts in
procuring transportation for so large
a number.
. Obviously, the Swarthmore aggregation had the edge on Ul'sinus in
skill, tactics and power. Her low
charging line, her inpenetrable defense , her excellent interference and
superior tactics cost Ursinus the defeat. The Garnet line, while comparatively light, often moved the Ursinus
seven back bewilderingly with its
piston like charges. In the second
and fourth quarters, however, the
Garnet line showed points of weakness where the Ursinus tackles and
guards broke thru to disrupt plans.
The skill with which the Swarthmore
backs executed their passes and plays
was an important factor toward victory. While Swarthmore's superiority
was for the most part instrumental in
their success, the large score can be
accredited mainly to the poor showing
of the Ursinus backfield, and poor
generalship. Inability to break up
passes which should on several occasions have been batted down, cost Ursinus two touchdowns, while neglect
to cover a pass in the fourth period
netted Swarthmore a final tally. Three
times with fourth downs and the ball
in their O\Vfi territory, the Ursin us
quartet attempted to rush the ball,
losing the ball on all occasions, and in
two cases resulting in touchdowns for
Swarthmore.
The commendable feature of play
for the Red and Black aggregation
was the work of the line which presented' a wall to Asplundh's heavy
charges. Hunsicker, at right tackle,
played brilliantly in whirlwind fashion. With his super charging and

arms like tentacles, he repeatedly
broke thru and, with deadly tackling,
upset many Swarthmore plays. Equal
praise can be given to Wismer at
left end for the manner in which he
at times left the Garnet backs in a
crystal maze a s to how things were
worked in his territory. At center,
Wikoff showed the grit and fight that
kept Swarthmore gains thru the line
at an appreciable margin. At right
end, Roehm played unexpectedly well.
The work of Gotshalk at left tackle
well deserves mention.
Game by Quarters-First

v. w. c. A. HAS
ACTIVE WEEK
Interesting Meeting on Wednesday
Evening
Since conditions were unfavorable
for the Eaglesm er e Y. W. meeting t o
be held on Wednesday evening, an impromptu meeting was called in its
.stead by President Frutchey.
As "fl'iendship" was the keynote of
the meeting, Misses. Frutchey and Muschlitz gave appropriate readings on
the subject, offering the girls some
valuable material to think over with
profit. Each one should use the gifts
or powers designated to her as an
influence for good and an inspiration
for help.
Rumo}' has it that the girls are endeavoring to acquire -a room exclusively for the use of the Y. W. girls,
cabinet meetings and any other business especially devoted to the work
of the Y. W. C. A. This will not only
enable the girls to have their meetings without annoying interruptions,
but it will also give them ample opportunity and a more suitable atmosphere to which to adapt them~ elves in carrying out definitely the
wOl'k planned for this year.
Miss Frutchey expressed her sentiments relating to the postponement
of the Eaglesmere meeting, concerning which she said: "I am both sorry
and glad; sorry, because I know the
g irls have looked forward eagerly to
the meeting, and glad in that we will
have so much more time in which to
prepare for an even better meeting
next week."

Captain Miller chose to defend the
south goal whereupon Captain Cornell
elected to receive.
Faye kicked off to Schneider, who
carried the ball from the twenty to
the thirty-five yard line. A line plunge
netted Swarthmore five yards. An
end run and a line plunge failed to
show any gain. Another line plunge,
Asplundh holding the ball, gave
Swarthmore her first down. Wilcox
gained eight yards on two attempts
thru the line. Thoenen circled the
1 ight wing for ten more.
Wismer
nailed Asplundh for a loss. Swarthmore fumbled, but recovered. Asplundh added four yards on a plunge.
A pass fl'om the 30-yard line, Asplundh to Jackson, gave Swarthmol'e
her fil'St touchdown. Asplundh kicked the goal from placement forma- Annual Picnic Party Held at Lost
tion.
Lake
Cornell kicked off to Ul'sinus' twenEach girl laden with a small queerty yard line. Faye carried it back shaped bundle bearing various eattwenty yards.
Agley netted four ables, the girls of the Y. W. C. A., toyards on a plunge. Swarthmore was gethel' with the new girls wended their
penalized five yards. The inability of way Lost Lake-ward on Tuesday afUrsinus to gain further thru the line, tel'noon. This is an annual affair and
lost the ball on downs.
it is always entered into with the
Asplundh swept around end for :l Ispil'it that only the great outdoors can
gain. Wilcox broke loose for twelve give.
yards. Several line plunges did not
Leaving the tennIs courts at foul'
amount to much. Then a forward o'clock after a day's classes and study,
pass, Asplundh to Schneider, from the the girls began the hike. Thru the
twenty yard line gave Swarthmore a college woods. up the railroad track,
second tally. Asplundh kicked the over fences, were just a few of the
goal.
means by which they reached their
. Cornell kicked to Faye who carried destination, where, to everyone's surthe ball ten yards from the thirty prise, a great campfire had been built
yard line. Miller marked a few yards by the Boy Scouts.
on a plunge. A forward pass, Eckerd
There followed a numbel' of games
to Faye, netted seven yards. An in- -leap frog, three deep. and others
terrupted forward pass and Ursinus "vhich did not serve to lessen the appelost the ball on downs.
tites of those who had carried the
Swarthmore, 14-Ursinus, O.
mysterious brown bundles. To some
Second
it seemed that the time would never
Asplundh carried the ball for twenty 'come when the hikers would be called
yards around right end. Ursinus held to supper. But it did finally come and
on an off tackle play. Hunsicker over a hundred hungry girls hastened
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)

RESERVES TO HANDLE
DIFFICULT SCHEDULE
F a t T eam Readv for Fir t Game
F riday

For t he game at Allentown P rep, t o
be played on F r ida y, Coa ch Cornog,
has ro unded into sha pe a fast and
heavy r eserve team. Cap t ain Miller
has spent m uch time w ith t he backfield, giving t he candida tes pointer s on
interfer ence, and r unning the ball. The
li ne is most certain ly the best in years .
In scrim mage it has h eld th e varsity
and ma de t hem fi g ht to pier ce an y
point in the lin e. Due t o the wealth
of line m ateria l t he Reserves will no
doubt present a f ormidable def ense.
Herber, J ohnston , Griffin, Yaukey ,
Hassler , Roehm , and Billett, look like
sure starters on Friday. In th e backfie ld E van s W ebb has first call for
t he quarterback position. He has had
experience in th e generalship role and
hi s :(or ward passing makes him look
g ood. At th e halfback positions "Tippie" Moy er ana Buchanan are the Reser ve r egulars . Buchanan hits the
line hard while Moyer by his long exp eri ence and fight looms up as a good
mate. " Coxey" Kulp will take care
of the fullback position and will have
Yen ser as his understudy. Sterner,
along with George, will be carried as
ends.
The Reserves s o far have Allentown
P rep. scheduled for Friday, October
13; Schuylkill Seminary, Novembel' 16
and Perkiomen Prep., November 4.
Three home games are pending, and
with the support of t he student body,
the Reserves will no doubt have one
of the most successful seasons in the
history of Ursinus.
--U-BRO DC STS ORCHESTRAL
CONCERTS WITH LECTURES

I

College of the City of New York to
Use Radio
To encourage students to appreciate
good music, the College of the City
of New York wi1l broadcast by radio
10 concerts by the New York Philharmonic Society, the oldest orchestra
in America, led by Joseph Stransky,
Henry Hadley, and Willem Mengelberg. The concerts will be given for
about 2,500 students of the college
evening session, five at the great hall
of the college and five at Carnegie
Hall. They will be broadcast to a
range of about 1,500 miles, so that
every school and college east of the
Mississippi and in some parts of Canada can hear the accompanying lecture and enjoy an educational program of the world's best music. The
concerts will be in a graded series so
as to present the best music in the
order of its development.
In addition to the concerts the college will broadcast lectures on the
nature of music, the development of
the orchestra, and the evolution of
the symphony, and also 15-minute lectures on the composers of the words
played, their music, and the method of
rendition by the orchestra.
--U--

CALENDAR
Monday, October 9
7.00 p. m.-Orchestra Practice
Tuesday, October 10
7.45 p. m.-Group Meetings
Wednesday, October 11
6.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Eaglesmere
Meeting
8.00 p. m.-Lecture Course
Thursday, October 12
8 p. m.-Reception to Student Members in Reformed Church
Friday, October 13
-Football, Reserves vs. Allentown
Prep.
7.40 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian
Saturday, October 14
-Football with Delaware at Newark
Sunday, October 15
9.00 a. m.-Sabbath School.
10.00 a. m.-Church.
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor.
7.30 p. m.-Church.
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W. Z. ANDERS, M. D,
\ ZWI GLI N LITERARY SO IETY
The third meeting of Zwing in the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Have you ever read Sinclair Lewis'
new school year found the hall crowd"Main treet"? Well, we have. And
Office I10UI"f<: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30
ed to capacity. A program of unusual
Publi. bed week ly at Ursinu
a llege, Collegevil le, Pa., during the college excellency was rendered to the de- our impression was that it ach ieved p. Tn 6.30!0 fs p. m.
Hell Phone, 79.
notoriety (or if you please, popularyear, by th e Alumni A ociation of Ursinus College.
light of the house, whose applause
If POR81ble, please lea ve call in the
ity) for the same reason that the Wild morning.
spoke
much
for
the
excellency
of
the
BOARD OF CONTROL
Man from Borneo is a perpetual dime
G. L. OMWAKE, Pres ident
F. NELSEN CHLEGEL, ecretary numbers.
of gath 1 er. The public lov s to be bunOutstanding among the featul'
J. S. MILLER, M. D.
G. A. DEITZ, ' 18
MRS. MABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
coed.
the evening was the initiation of new
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'I I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
members, and the reinstatement of
"Main Street" took certain well reCALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
Otflre Hour :-SundaYR and Thursdays,
Mr. Russel Moyer, who attended the
Managing Editor
cognized facts about people of non- 8 to " a. m . only: other day '-8 to 9 a. m.,
school three years ago. Those whom
THE STAFF
p. m.
aesthetic tastes, made out an air-tight I to 2 and G to
F. NELSEN SCIH~EGEL, '23 Zwing welcomed into active member- case against them (on paper), and
If pORsible leave cans in morning, before
Editor- In -Chief
!J a. m. Bell Phone 52.
Chal'les Yaukey, of
Assistant Editors
MARV E. GROSS, '23
EARLE K. MILLER, '23 ship were:
proceeded to make its readers feel
Waynesboro, Pa.; Evans Webb, of ColAssociates . MARGARET E. FRUTCBfW, '23
E. K ARL Ho CK, '23
that Main Street was as opprobious
legeville; Paul Y nser, of Collegeville;
an epithet as mid-Victorian; that we E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
J. HARr~EY HUNTER, '23
RICHARD F . DEITZ, '24
and Jos ph Drennan, of Boonton, N. J.
shou ld laugh at false board fronts
EOI'ra R. FE'l"1'F.RS, '24
H ELEN E. GRONINGER, '24
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
Messrs. Baker and Eger started the
for houses in the same breath in which
WILl.IAM D. R EIMER'f, '24
CHARLES R . KLOPP, '25
program with a melody of banjo and
BOl e r Arcocle
we laugh at horse-hair upholstery.
· ORRl. T WS, PA.
S. BARNITZ WILLIAMS, '25
mandolin strains, consisting of all
HQurs:
J. STANLEY R EIFSNEIOER, '23
to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Business Manager
the popular airs and many of more
And this is an age when the bungaundays: 1 to 2 only
C. EARL LINCK, '24
Assistant Business Managers
ancient vintage.
low is t he prevailing style of archiDay Phone
Riverview
Following
was
a
dialogue
by
Misses
tecture!
(Pardon
us,
Doctor
KershWARREN F. BIl~TSCH, '24
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Bell, 1170
Frutchey
and
Groninger
taken
from
ner,
the
slam
was
not
intended
for
Bell, 1417
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cent
one of Mark Twain's humorous writffic )
ings.
Both ladies did themselves your 0 e.
__
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of tbe Middle Atlantic States.
credit, po ing as men, and entering
In these days when psycho-anal- DR. S. D. CORNISH
who.leheartedly into the author's ygists tell you that you do things be-I
MONDA V, OCTOBER 9, 19 22
qual~t humor.
.
.
cause you don't want to; when poliDENTIST
.Mlss John s~ n entertam~d pleasmgly ticians have yo u vote the way you
1Ebitorinl <t1ommrttt
wl~h ~, readm g . fr~m The Happy oughtn't to; when evetything seems
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Prmce, by OscaI WIlde.
to be p"tty and getting more 0: in
Bell 'Phone 27R3
"A Victrola Record" ~as a .nov~l this age: s'ay we, it's a fine time for
"Pe p" meetings are exactly what are needed ~o k~ep stud ent sup~ort of ,n umber, staged by Mr. BIe.tsch.. m hls the people who are responsible for
athletics at the very top notch of importance. OrdmarIly they accompltsh the !l.sual capable ~ann~r. HIs dIS erta- this condition to knock at those on
purpose for which they are intended. But sometimes there is not a proper bon .on rna r~'led lIfe proved m.ost whom our hope for a safe emergence E. E. CONWAY
attitude taken toward what they really mean.
.
amusmg at tImes even approac.hmg from it rests. But enough of Mr.
"Pep" meetings are not held in order that we may .see ~ow funny dl.fferent the ludi cr?us. He was ably assIsted Sinclair Lewis.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
people are or to find out what pride an ath.lete has ~n hImself. .TheI.r p~r by Mr. R ennert.
A piano solo, by Miss Mosser fully
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pose is really to instill within him a certam enthUSIasm that Will aId 111m
Oh , just a minute! We hear he has
in the accomphshment of something for Alma Mater. And, as .a sec?nda1'Y. merited the hearty applause which fol- written another book. We intend to
econd Door Below the Railroad
purpose, they are meant to make non athletes under tand what 1.S theIr part lowed it.
read it as soon as we payout good
Misses
Isenberg
and
Rothenn
el
prein winning a game. Because this is true there should ~e a certam degl·.ee of
money to see a Wild Man.
seriousnesS! connected with their conduct. Hence, the hIgh degree of bOIster- sented a sketch, "The Trysting Place"
' H. M. SLOTTERER
ousness, prevalent last Thursday night, was entirely out ~f order. Le.t's be by Booth Tarkington. Much praise
Th e Yankees and the Giants aTe
serious about it just as the football player must enter hIS battle serlously is due them for their selection of char- playing for the world's championship
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
and with a grim determination to help his team to win.
. acters and th e excellent way in which of New York. There seems to be a
When a "pep'~ meeting is caned it is our duty to be there, not. only 111 the various members of the cast took great deal of interes1r-in New York.
person but also in spirit,and it is usually a good idea to be there on tIme and their parts. The happy ending added For ourselves, we are laying a slight
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to the effect.
for the meeting to start on time.
wager that the championship will stay
Mr. Hunter ably discussed "Turkey in New York, just to show our sport*
*
*
'"
*
"Eddie" Faye says "I don't believe there is any fellow hel'e who is not vs. Greece", introducing here and ing blood, and letting it go at that. LOUIS MUCHE
ac:: much a man as any fellow on the football team." But he wants his belief there bits of Spring City humol' fOl' Win or lo se we don't care.
A GOOD Haircut
which he is noted.
proved.
" M ' ll
Mr. Howells introduced a new fad
There are some fellows here to whom the accusation of "Shorty
I er
The other day another cpup was "It's worth while waiting for."
on Friday night was a direct challenge. It is not at all unreasonable to ~x when he picked his quartet from the nearly put over the long suffering
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
pect every healthy man in the student body to< be out for footban. practIce audience, after testing various voices fan. With plenty of light for two
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
four or five days a week. And that ia the kind of men the VarsIty needs with fairly good results. Taking this more innings, the umpires called the
to use for practice. You don't have to be a veteran) football player; come fact into consideration, the four did game while it stood at 3-3. This, of Below Railroad
out and make one out of yourself. We need not say more about the matter very well.
course, meant an extra game. More
Mr. Stover's ol'ation, "Living" was expen se for the fan-more money
in question. Enough has already been spoken to ma~e every real man ~ad
enough to show what he is made of. Co-operate WIth the te.am and glVe forceful and well deli vered. It was for the magnate. Then Judge Kene- D. H. BARTMAN
it that kind of practice which will make of it the sort of mach111e necessary without a doubt, one of the features saw Mountain Landis stepped pI'omptDry Goods and Groceries
of the program.
to make this a banner year for Ursinus in football. Prove your mettle!
ly into the breach and gave all proFlitter's
Review
was
excellent.
*
>I<
*
*
*
ceeds (over $100,000) to charity. HurNewspapers and Magazines
--U-Just a word in regard to the Weekly's exchanges. There are abo~t
rah for the Judge!
Y. M. C. A.
Arrow Collars
twenty-five of them which come to us every week. The place where you WIll
find them is in the right hand corner of the reading room of the library
The regular meeting of the Y. M.
Down in Philadelphia, the other day,
as you enter. It were well that you I'ead them. But, when you do make was held on Wednesday evening and a man was robbed in the shadow of
Teachers VVanted
use of them, we suggest that you put them back in the place where you judging by the number present, it Moyamensing prison walls. As he
rind them. It is only fair to the next person, and to the one in charge of the would I seem that there is gl'eatel' walked along, with the high stone Every day of the year. No charge to Ursinus graduates till elected to poSItions.
file, that you do this.
F. N. S., '23
enthusiasm exhibited than ever before. barricade on one side, a footpad step- \\'e h ave elected scores of Ursinus people.
The meeting, led by Dobbs F. Ehlman, ped from a dal'k recess, knocked him Register early.
*
*
*
*
*
A recent reading of "The Cheerful Cherub" gives us this thought:
newly chosen chairman of the Relig- down, and took his pocketbook con- NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
"Each man gets as much from adventure
ious Meetings Committee, succeeding taining $20. If it weren't a tragedy D. H. Cook, ~'Igr., :J24 Perry Bhlg., Ph 1111.
Branche -Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, SyraAs to the adventure he brings,
Arthur Leeming, was entered into by this would be a good joke.
cu e.
orthampton.
For things don't happen to peop1eeveryone with all the inward fervor
It's people who happen to things."
that is necessal'Y to give the Y. M.
It reminds us of a famous old joke.
If we think it through we come to the conclusion that, in the college success in its purpose at Ursinus. Mr. There wel'e two worms. The first
world, this is indubitably and forcibly true. We get only what we give. In Ehlman in his talk very ably gave looked at the second and said, "TweeCompliments of
every phase of student activity has it been clearly demonstrated. "It's people the aspirations that should be striven dle-de-dum!" The econd then looked
who happen to things."
for to fulfill the meaning of the C. in at the first and said HTweedle-de-dee!"
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
If we bring to the classroom no~ only honest and faithful performance of Y. M. C. A. With the apostle Paul And then they laughed.
the task assigned, but a keen and buoyant interest in the course, the results as an example to be followed we have
are immeasurably greater than if we take the "required for credit" attitude. every opportunity presented to deThe feminine, and some say, better
In athletics the man who makes good is the one who gives his powers velop proper1y.
half of this institution left the masenthusiastically to the part he is expected to play. So in every phase of colDue to the fact that George Miller culine half to a lonesome dinner the
KUHNT Be GRABER'S
lege life we get what we give.
has left the college, John Piscator was other evening and went on a hike.
As goes the individual, so goes the group. I~ it not true that we can elected to replace him as secretary The Y. W. C. A. held it. We hear
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
make of every organization what we will? By bringing earnest, determined for the present year.
that they suspended their rules for
effort to bear upon our "Y" associations, our literary societies, our teams,
~-U-the evening and admitted Rex to temour Student Government associations, our school publications, our class acDoctor's Office Nearly Completed.
porary membership. He seemed to
tivities, we secure resu1ts commensurate with the quality of the attempt
Since last week Dr. Kershner, the be quite a cannibal, if hearsay can be
Cigars and Tobacco
made.
College physician, has been kept busy credited. However, he couldn't find
Should each Ursinus student devote his fullest powers to each organiza- examining the members of the stu- Lost Lake, because we know it's still
Ice Cream and Confectionery
tion with which he is affiliated; should he resolve to attempt nothing to dent body with a view to making them Lost.
which he cannot give his best, our standards would continue to be raised. as nearly physically fit as possible.
Then too, the individua1 wou1d discover that anything he sincerely desires The office that has been in the course
The facult)' has taken a wise action When you buy candy ask for
to get from the adventure of a college course, can be attained only as he of construction for the last two weeks in shifting the morning hours. It was
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
brings to it his best endeavor.
M. E. G., '23
lS now about ready for Dr. Kershner's certain1y a dirty trick upon the poor
use and he will probably meet his 9 o'clock classes to make them lose
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
I
all the time which was spent in
beautifully a number of selections, patients there this week.
Y. W. C. A. Has Busy Week
---U--; Chapel. With the moving of the apamong them being the appropriate
(Continued from page 1)
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
Ladies
Aid
to
Give
Reception
pointed hours for convening of classes,
"A
Pel'fect
Day."
The
campus
song
to find places around the campfil'e afInvitations to a reception have been 1his inequality has been removed, all
of the Reformed Church in the
comp1eted the song service, after
ter they had found sticks on which to which yells were given for the com- issued to all students who are mem- , morning classes being now of approxiUnited States
roast the frankfurters which they had mittee in charge, the Freshmen, and bel'S of the Reformed Church by the tnately the same length.
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
the chaperons. The gi1'ls were happy Ladies Aid Society of the local charge.
carried in the packages.
-Oldest educational institution of the
The moon soon made its appearance to have Mrs. Gawthrop, Mrs. Cornog, The affair is scheduled for Thursday
The reason we mention this fact is R f
d Ch
h Five Professors in
e onne
urc.
over the tall trees bordering Lost Miss Roe and Miss Mentzer with them evening and, if we can J'udge by a like mainly to have an introduction in orthe
Faculty-Lecturer
on Sacred MuLake, and aided by the fast-falling in the latter capacity.
reception last year, those who do not del' to advise a general relief for all sic and an' experienced Librarian.
darkness, the light of the campfire
The social committee, consisting of attend will miss something real.
. such crying injustices.
The poor
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
became more brilliant. A number of Lillian Isenberg, Marion Hershberger,
---U--Ithings do not cry loud enough to tuition.
Seminary year opens the
Robert P. Wilder will be one of the arouse our consciousness, yet we each second Thursday in September.
the old favorite songs were then sung Ann Tyler, and Elizabeth Evans, conFor further information address
whi1e several of the girls strummed ducted the affair in a systematic and speakers at Green Lane next iVeek l of us have many such little things that
end.
could well be righted. Let's do it,
George W. RIchard, D. D., LL. D., Pre •
ukeleles. Verna Kurtz whistled very efficient way.
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Harrity, '15, pastor of the Reformd church, Sioux City, la., while 'ItN. B. Gregory, '21, is located thi tending a meeting of Mid We t Syyear in Darby where he is instructor nod at Indianapolis, in company with
in History in Darby High School. On his wife, was a visitor at the SemSeptember 30 Gregory acted as j'ef- inary.
eree at a football game between the
Clearfield A. A. of Philadelphia and
Rev; Philip Vollmer,. Ph. D., D. D.,
Darby High School.
Han. 97, of the Depal tment of N. T.
Theology, is at present actively enGus ZLegler, a former Ul'smus stu- gaged in the preparation of a book
dent, is line coach at P. M. C. this on Social Christianity. Dr. Vollmer
season.
has made an extensive study of this
At the dedication service of the new subject and the arrival of his book
hospital at Waynesboro on October is awaited with interest.
second, the dedicatol'y pl'ayer was ofRev. Oliver J. Herber, '12, is the
fered by the Rev. F. F. Bahner, '73, newly elected pastor of Hale MemorD. D., Ursinus' oldest alumnus.
ial Reformed hurch, Dayton, Ohio,
Doris Sutcliffe, '20, is teaching Latin coming from the pastorate of the
jn the Media, Pa., High School.
First Presbyterian Church, Almagordo, New Mexico, from which he
Helen Reimer, '22, spent the week resigned following the death of his
attending Carbon County Teachers' wife early in the summer.
Institute at Mauch Chunk, Pa. She
--U-holds a position as teacher of Latin in
CHAFF LITERARY OCIETY
the Lehighton, Pa., High School.
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A. Randal Zendt, '22, is a member
of the Junior class at the Theological
Seminary of the Reformed Church located at Lancaster, Pa.
Marion Reifsneider, '17, has entered
the Baptist Training School for Christian Workers, in Philadelphia.
The following Ursin us Alumni are
members of the Faculty of the Spring
City, Pa., High School: Rev . A. Dixon, '17, Mrs. Moser, '10, Miss Beatrice
Brooks, '20, Miss Rosen, '18, Mr. Leon
Saunders, '22.

--u--

CENTRAL SEMINARY NOTES
Central Seminary opened on the
evening of September 12th, when Prof.
Geo. W. Stibitz, Ph. D., D. D., head of
the Department of Old Testament
Theology, delivered a scholarly address on "Religion and Theology." Dr.
Stibitz was formerly Professor of
Latin and Hebrew at Ursinus.
The emo\lment at the Seminary
this year is the largest in years. Of
the total of 38 students, the following
are from Ursinus: Seniors, John W.
Myers, '20; John E. Wildasin, '20.
Middlers, George P. Kehl, '21; Ray
H. Klingaman, '21; E. W. Lentz, '21;
Harrison Ludwig, '21; O. K. Maurer,
'21; Francis C. Schlater, '21. Juniors:
James W. Bright, '22; Loy C. Gobrecht, '22; Norman S. Greenawalt,
'22; Franklin I. Sheeder, Jr., '22.
Geo. P. Kehl, '21, dUI'ing the summer vacation, was supply pastor of
David's and Zion's Reformed Churches
just south of Dayton.
John W. Myers, '20, spent the summer in survey work under the dhection of the Fedeul C~url;:il of
Churches of America.
His work
brought him into contact with the
most successful rural churches in "he
country and carried him from New
York in the East to Nebraska and
Western Iowa. The results of his
survey will soon be published in book
form by the Federal Council.
John E. Wildasin, '20, was supply
pastor, during vacation, of the Reformed charge at Navarre, Ohio.
The charge at Swanders, Ohio, was
supplied, during the summer vacation,
by Ray H. Klingaman, '21.
E. Warner Lentz, '21, was supply
pastor of the Hale Memorial Church,
Dayton, Ohio, from May until Septpmber.

F. C. POLEY

CENTRAL STORE

I

The installation of new officers
opened the third meeting of Schaff.
The elections were as follows: President, Mr. Reifsneider; vice president,
Mr. Michael; l'ecording secretary, Miss
Pauft'; corresponding secretary, Miss
Sutcliffe; chaplain, Mr. Rosenberger;
pian'st, Miss Trout; editor No.1, Mis
Gross; editor No.2, Miss Kurtz; editor No 3, Mr. High; janitor, Mr. Truitt; assistant janitor, Miss Snape;
critic, Miss Hoyer.
An address on "The New Schaff" by
President Reifsneider showed to advantage the new aims of the society.
The program, debate in nature, had
considerable variety and well rendered numbers.
The first performance, of a quartet,
in chal'ge of Mr. Houck, was well
done and the advertisement «Wanted
a Wife" delighted the audience. Miss
Boyd in a I'eading from Tennyson
handl ed a difficult number and with
peculiar skill succeeded in creating
the tragic atmosphere of the poem.
Mr. Rosenberger opened the debate
for the affirmative side showing "That
the Allies Should Immediately Declare
War on Turk ey." Miss Hinkle upheld
this view with a vivid word picture
while Mr. Schlegel ably concluded the
affirmative argum ent, proving the necessity of war from the standpoint of
moral principles.
The negative was upheld by Mr.
Kulp, who presented well organized
arguments; Miss Snape, who delivered
spendid ly an appealing view and Mr.
Long. The rebuttal won for the affirmative the two-one decision of the
judges.
Then followed a most exquisite musical number wherein Mr. Kauffman
and Miss Haelig showed unusual talent. A clevel' and most attractive
sketch was offered by Miss Gilbert.
Miss Xander read an inspiring Gazette and with a generous quantity of
fine jokes closed the program.
Schaff welcomed most heartily into
active membership Mr. Axel R. Nel,son and into honorary membership
Prof. Paul K. Edwards, of the new
department of Economic and Business
Administration.
Visitors are always welcome in
Schaff.
---U--Student Volunteer Conference to be
Held at Green Lane

Over the coming week end of OeL. Harrison Ludwig, '21, supplied tober 14 and 15 a conference of the
the First Reformed church at St. Philadelphia Union of Student VolunParis, Ohio, last summer.
teers will be held at the University
O. K. Maurer, '21, was pastor of Camp near Green Lane. The conferHawker's Reformed Church, east of ence is an annual affair opening with
Dayton.
a camp fire on Friday evening and
Francis C. Schlater, '21, spent the closing on Sunday evening. All meet~
summer as supply pastor of the St. ings are conducted in the open, nearly
Peter's Reformed Church at Germano, always about a roaring fire among
Ohio.
the rocks which are thrown together
Among the students emolled at the in most convenient formation. The
Seminary are two Hungarian students speakers at Green Lane are always
who just arrived in this country, hav- men and women who have a message
ing been brought here by Prof. James filled with the true spirit of the misI. Good of the Ursinus faculty.
sionary enterprise.
The Seminary dispensed with
---U--classes on Wednesday, October 4th, Student Secretary Speaks to Y. W.
when the students, in a body, attendMiss Mary Baker, student secretary
ed the inauguration of Rev. F. W. for the Student Volunteer Movement,
Leich, Th. B., D. D., as Professor of and a graduate of the University of
Systematic Theology, at the meeting Nebraska, spoke to the Y. W. C. A.
of the Ohio Synod at Miamisburg. Dr. last .Monda)': !light in Zwing Society
Leich succeeds Dr. Alvin S. Zerbe, D. Ha I
D., Ph. D., now Professor Emeritus,
ils Bqer told of the lives of
formerly a member of the faculty at sODle . • aries who have gone out
UrsinuB. Dr. Leich comes to. the ·· ......··......field and indicated the
Seminary from the active pastorate
0 kers. Many of the
one of the largest churches at
interviews of in-

Ohio.
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Red and Black Outplay
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( ontinued fl'om page 1)

URSINU SO GS
Alma Mater
When the shades of evening gather.
Ursinus students hie
To the soft, greenswarded campus
For a time their books laid by;
And the parting rifts of sunlight,
As they linger soft and long,
Shed a hallowed gleam of gladness
On our merriment and song.

"Herbie" Howells, '23, has been
elected to coach athletics in the Collegeville High School, succeeding
"Mel" Rahn, '22.

;p:at:HBif.l~i'f.!m~I1mIl_ma1i_~

JOHN L. BECHTEL

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
nailed Asplundh behind the lin e.
Swarthmor made first down. AsManufactured by Modern
Th ere is to be a chicken supper at
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
plundh carried the ball over the goal
the
Evansburg
M.
E.
church
on
Satline from the three yard line. He
Sanitary Methods
urday evening, October 21. A chapfailed to kick the goal.
eroned
party is being arranged.
omelI kicked off to Canan on the
Shipped
nywhere in Eastern
40 yard line. A forward pass, Eckerd
As each week the We ekli es I fold
Pennsy lvania
to Faye, failed. Another executed by
I really can't help but behold
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
I
the same men carried the ball 20 Now the glees of old Ursinus
That "Funeral Direction"
Peal
across
the
downy
green;,
yards nearer the Garnet's goal. A
At the top of the section
George HI Buchanan Company
Pottstown, Pal
forward pass, Eckerd to Wismer, Fl'om Memorial to Olevian
Above "Patronize Advertisers" so
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Span
the
distance
far
between.
gained twelve yards. Ursinus lost on
bold!
downs. Asplundh punt d. Faye re- And the walls of deal' old Freeland
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet \V as de- ~"f"EOf'E'm1!jmiil22l!i:f@WiM'i~!fai11ioots1ljlSIl!i!I!I!1iiiH!ii1Ii11li'l!oo!iE&\~!:ill§11lIif@Ili!!I!I!!lMllmlll!
ceived on the 45-yard line. A forward The reverberations fling,
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
lightfully entertained at s upper on
pass, Eckerd to Wi smel', and a spec- From the East Wing to the DogHouse,
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
tacular catch gave Ursinus a second As our voices loudly ring.
OPTOMETRISTS
W. R. Gawthrop. The two Associafirst down. Eckerd attempted a place- Then across the Perkiomen
i
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
tion delegates to Eaglesmere were
ment from the 20-yard line, falling The chimings wing their flight,
.~ J. Frank Boyer ("f
J; lCS
nreiully 1, am ln ed
also included in the invitation, while
short of the bar by a few inches. As- Till beyond the far-flung hilltops
j)
S
Le u . e Accurately
round
Mrs. Omwake and M1S. COl'nog asplundh punted. Faye received on Ur- They kiss heaven's dome of light.
sisted in making the affair a pleasant
Ex""l F,.me dJutlu.
sinus' 50-yard line. E ckerd punted. Then as if they rued their boldness
one. The interest taken by the FacDotterer received and was downed on Come in trembling echoes back;
ulty ladies in t he Y. W. is greatly ap~
AND
~
WALLACE G. PIFER
the spot by Roehm .
And thus end the winged praises'
preciated by all of the girls.
~
Electrical
Contractor
~
Swarthmore, 20-Ursinus, O.
Of the Red~ Old Gold and Black.
Some say "a bit of smoking
~
~
Third
CONFECTIONER
It is absolutely imperative that all
Makes of a boy a man.",~
~
Cornell kicked off to Faye on the Fre hmen know this ong by FounI really can't believe it
i)
BOYER ARCADE
S
45 .. yard line, who carried the ball back ders' Day. This is a Student Council
NORRISTOWN, P A.
Please prove it if you can.
.
NORRI rvO'VN
15 yal'ds. Agley made little ground ruling,
By edict of the President thru the
j)
thru right tackle. Eckerd took the
ball thru for three yards. Thoenen Come stand together with loyal hearts, Women's Council, Senior girls' privi- ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
lege of "Social !Jour" from 2 to 4 on
~
caught Eckerd's punt on the 35-yard And help the boys along.
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
line. A line plunge failed. Gotshalk And while they struggle upon the iield, Sundays, was abolished. That will
explain much of the gloom found in
downed Thoenen on an attempted end We'll lay old
in t he dust,
the men's dorms during those hours.
run. Asplundh punted to Faye who As pasy as can be,
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Of the Betfer Kind
advanced the ball from the 10 to t he We'll buck the cenler and run the ends, Oh, the fates certainly are unkind!
30-yard line. Eckerd punted. Thoe- So one! two! three!
On Wednesday evening at 6.30, Rev. New and Second=hand Books
Call 201 Royersford
nen received on the 40-yard line, and HUl'Tah!
Hooray!
w.
o.
Fegely, pastor of Augustus
In An Departments of Literature
advanced twenty yards.
Asplundh We'll raise a thundering cheer
Luthel'an Church, Trappe, will speak
made nine yards on an off-tackle play.
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HURRAH! to the Y. M. C. A. in the socia l rooms .
On the next play he made a first down. Our boys are wining a victory
Pres. Michael of the Junior Class
SPRING CITY, P A.
Thoenen gained five yards on a For Alma Mater dear.
appointed the following committee on
plunge. Asplundh made another first
J. A. Krau e
Bell Phone lOG·R·2
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher
Ruby nominations: Deitz, chairman;
down. Thoenen carried the ball for Ring the bells of old Ursinus,
Kauffman,
Bietsch,
Misses
Shreve
and
a fourth touchdown around left end. Ring them out as ne'er before,
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
Fetters.
Asplundh kicked the goal from place- On the fi eld, boys, play together,
ment formation.
COLLEGET'ILLE, PA.
Score once more, boys, score once
The first meetings of the groups
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Cornell kicked off to Faye on the
more. for this year will be held tomorrow lIicken Dinner
teak
10-yard line. Eckerd gained considIanufacturer
of and Dealer in
evening at 7.45 o'clock at places to be
1)lnner a 10. arte
hOI) '
erably on a plunge. Ursinus was pen- Ring the bells of old Ul'sinus,
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by
President
Omwake.
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Oy ter , in ea 011 In any tyle
alized ten yards. Eckerd punted 50 Peal them out as ne'er before,
Gilesspi, an ex-Penn student, was
Cutlet
Ice
ream
yards to Dotterer who advanced the Push the ball across the goal boys,
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
among the late registrants last week.
oda Fountain
Confectionery
ball 20 yards. Miller intercepted a Score once more, boys, score once
R. F. D. No.2
chwenkHlIle, Pa.
more. He becomes a member of t he Sophoh ort Order
Clgllr and Igare tte
forward meant for Asplundh. ThoeClass
.
,more
nen received Eckerd's punt. Asplundh
Ju t a lIIother Cook
Play ball Ursinus
punted out of bounds.
About a dozen fellows are planning
Play good and hard,
Swarthmore, 27-Ursinus, O.
to "hike" to Delaware next week.
Rush the ball quick, boys,
Fourth
Gain yard by yard,
Miller gained thru left guard. EckRah! Rah! Rah!
If It's a Hat or Cap
erd won 8 yards on an end run. ForPlay for the old "U".
ward pass, Eckerd to Faye, was
a
There'll be no trouble
We will stick by you,
\.
getting it here.
grounded. Johnston pulled down ThoeCAPITAL, $50,000
This is Ursinus day!
nen for a loss. He duplicated the perCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Rah! Rah! Rah!
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&
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formance on Asplundh.
Asplundh
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Rush hard, Ursinus
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punted and Faye received on the 10Incorporated May 13, 1871
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so
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line. Swarthmore was penalized five
Rah! Rah! Rah!
NORRISTOWN.
yards. Canan nailed Dotterer for a
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Play for Ursinus,
loss on the next play. Gotshalk reSMITH &. YOCUM Hr\RDWARE
You
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win
for
us,
ceived Asplundh's pass. Wismer was
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Victory from ........... .
LUDWIG
AI
thrown for a loss. Eckerd punted out
COMPANY
Rah! Rah! Rah!
of bounds. Faye received Asplundh's
Confectionery
and
Groceries,
punt. Eckerd's pass to Faye was
Hold them Ursinus,
John F. Bisbing
caught by Asplundh, who ran 50
Hold staunch and true
Cigars
yar'ds for a touchdown. He failed
Tackle them surely
CONTRACTING AND HAULING All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
to kick the goal.
Don't let them through.
A Fun Line of Building Hardware
Cornell kicked off to the 30-yard
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Electrical
work promptly attended to.
ROYERSFORD, P A.
line. Faye took the ball forward for
Now then, or never
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
THE
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HOTEL
ten yards. Faye made a fine catch
You must endeavor,
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
of a forward pass from Eckerd. The
1201 West Main Street
Grant us the victory.
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
game ended.
--U-NORRISTOWN, PA.
Swarthmore, 33-Ursinus O.
106 West Main St., Norristown
On Sunday, September 23, the Rev.
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Howard H. Long, D. D., '97, pastor of
Adjoining Masonic Temple
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Bell Phone
Evans ....... left end ....... Korn Lion, Pa., celebrated the 40th anniBell Phone 325J
Gotshalk .. " left tackle . . L. Wilcox versary of the founding of the church COLLEGE PRINTING
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
Canan ..... left guard ..... Knauer and the 25th anniversary of his orBy-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets, Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Wikoff ...... center ...... Cornell dination. Dr. Chas. E. Schaeffer, D.
has succeeded the New Century
Rensh .... right guard .. Shoemaker D., Secretary of the Board of Home Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty.
Official Photographer
I Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut
Hunsicker .. right tackle .... Willis Missions, was present and preached
TOWN AND COUNTRY
Wismer .... right end .... Jackson instructive sermons. In appreciation
Street, Philadelphia. All teachers de--Special Rates-Prompt Print Shop
Agley .... right halfback .. N. Wilcox of his services the congregation presiring positions will do well to comH. ZAMSKY
PENNA.
Eckerd .... left halfback ... Thoenen sented Dr. Long with a basket of 25 PENNSBURG
municate with us immediately. Write
Faye ,.... quarterback .. Schneider roses and a purse of $100.
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S.
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St.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
E. Miller .... fullback .,.. Asplundh
The engagement of Miss DOI'othy
George M. Downing, Mgr.
STEPHENS
Telephone-Belmont 2927.
Score by periodsAileen Hartline, of Dayton, Ohio, to
Swarthmore ...... 14 6 7 7-33 Mr. Geo. P. Kehl, '21, was announced
Pianos - Victrolas
U rsinus ,......... 0 0 0 0- 0 during the summer months.
Musical Instruments and Supplies
Referee-Dr. M. C. O'Brien. CenMisses Mildred Mitman, '22 and
School of music.
tral High. Umpire-Davidson, Penn. Gladys !.Light 122, were week end
Head linesman-Hoskins, Lafayette. guests at Shreiner and South Halls re- NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN i
Substitutions-Roehm for Evans, Mul- spectively.
lin for Korn, Kistler for Willis, DotJOSEPH H. SHULER
Miss Spangler, of the vocal deterer for Schneider, Knapp for N.
Wilcox, Mann for Roehm, Johnston partment, in preparation for the orJeweler
for Wikoff, Wills for Kistler, Rauh for ganization of glee clubs, is planning
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers
Shoemaker, Yaukey for Rensh, R. to give systematized choral instruc- 222 West Main Street
Miller for Thoenen, Korn for Mullin, tions to all the students in the ColNORRISTOWN, PA.
Swope for Willis, Courtney for R. lege.
IfdLPfI IJE.llT'ER STRJi, -'SBURGER
--U-Miller, Williamson for Jackson, LimIJllbli~her
berger for Korn. Touchdowns--Jack- PAY YOUR WEEKLY
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
son, Schneider, Thoenen, Asplundh, 2.
SUBSCRIPTION NOW THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS
Extra points-Asplundh, 3.
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